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I ·, / SA( ·, / SAC ........ / SAC '-.. / SAC '-.. / SAC ·1 ···-. / :,,,.\.: '-.. / SA(' j ........ / SA( I '-.. / SA( '1 '-.. / S,'.;,_ I I , . ; . ..._,,, HP ...._,. HP v· HP "V' HP ....,., HP --...~ ;..,:, 1 "V' Hf I '-/ I-IP ..._,,, H" ..._,,, HI' 
1 
2 BB 2 ee 1 Be i ea 2 ee : BB I 7 se 1 oe 1 a£ 1 1 ab 
S•~;b in I SB 58 SB SB SB SB SB ~fl! SB SB 
Sub In 
7 e )0 +B ' 7 !I l0 1817 El 10 18 1 ! !:I 10 18 7 e IQ )~ 7 8 !() n, 1 -, p ){., 18 ' 7 e ,o lEi J 8 10 18 7 e 1(, H! 
1/'1''-..«;: ~'1''-9;:1 ~-1-'-q;: 1/'1''-..q;: ~'1''-..<1~: ~-;-,,.~:j 1/,;--'-..q;: ~'1'......._,,;:1 ~,;-'-9~: ~-.,,,.9;: 
<~ I 3)HR , (5 1 3)HR r~ ) J)-HR l (S 1 J)HR <~ I ])HR <s I J)Hl11(~ l J)HR.1(5 1 J)Hfi!l<s l J)-HR ~5 l 3)'°'"' 
'-.. / SAC I " / SAC '-.. / SAC '-.. / SP."." '-.. / SA( ' / SAC ........ / !>A( '-.. / SAC '- / SAC ' / SAC 
'-/ HP '-/ HP ..__,., HP '-/ HI' "V' HP ..__,., HP ...__., HI> ..__,., HF ..._,,, HP '-' HP 
' ae 7 ae 
2 
es 1 eE 2 sej 2 1H1 \ 2 68 2 ea 1 BB 2 ee 
SB SB , SB SB SB SB ' 58 St'· S6 ~e 
I 
Team 
~ et-=--(' ~rc:-:=---n§.:.=--rn:r----119=---rD--=-r1~ ~ ~ 
Totals I ~ 1 ;;,;---e&-:---K~F-----=-------"----~,:.__,,--;a,:::__,...--"'-,---...J..,----,--,L---- ----
Bk I Doubles Tri ples I Earned Runs · Name Team 
Winning pitcher I I 
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